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All Things Westbourne:  This time I had hoped not to be wittering on about the need to enter races 
well in advance, but fat chance.  No sooner had the Championship programme been published, than 
it transpired that the Salisbury 10 miler was full.  Neil Dyble is talking to the race director and we’ll 
issue an update as soon as possible, but it seems that Salisbury has made it into the Hampshire 
Championships (presumably in some sort of land grab to make up for losing Bournemouth to Dorset)
added to which the event is celebrating its 25th year.

If you fire up your TARDIS and wind back 25 years, you’ll land at the start of the second running 
boom.  A boom that many think was inspired by the Race for Life events, so these silver anniversary 
events will start to come thick and fast.  The Stickler is perhaps a tad more extreme than Race for 
Life, but nevertheless last weekend was the 25th running of The Stickler, although it has taken an 
extra year to reach this landmark as the 2001 run was cancelled due to a foot and moth epidemic.  
Club stalwart Jean Henry has run all 25 Sticklers and there was a good turn out from the club to 
support Jean this year.  For the statisticians amongst you, Jean’s best time was 1.21.17 in 1997 and 
for the historians amongst you at that time the club was called Frizzell Fleet Feet.

Website:   During the month Liz has made further enhancements to the website including a lot more
detail on the Local Race Calendar pages:  https://www.westbournerc.co.uk/local-race-calendar 

Liz has also added a new page that details the 2019 Roll of Honour, a task which rapidly morphed 
from a quick job into something a bit like the Trials of Sisyphus.  This can be found at:   
https://www.westbournerc.co.uk/member-awards 

Do please take a look at the website and feed any suggestions for enhancements in to Liz at Liz-
WRC@outlook.com

parkrun Socials:   Well the planned social at Lymington on 12 October went the way of the weather, 
with the pacing event at Kings Park the following Saturday substituting.  The pacers included Maggie 
Stokes and Liz and Neil Dyble.  Two Westie parkrun social opportunities present themselves in 
November.   The first is Brockenhurst parkrun on 9 November, when we can combine being social 
with the culmination of the ORS series.  The second is Blandford on 30 November when a volunteer 
take over by North Dorset Tri Club will hopefully coincide with a pacing event.

We’re running in the DRRL, we’re jogging in the moonlit sky:  Roll up, roll up as until the end of 
November, tickets are available for the Christmas Do at the bargain price of £15 per person.  This 
same bargain price applies to partners/significant others/other halves.  Make sure you don’t miss 
out on the event of the year by sending your payment to the WRC account (Sort Code 40-46-11, 
Account No: 81421336).   Please use your name and ‘Christmas’ as a Reference.

Election Timetable Published:  As was the case last year we will present the awards for the ‘most 
supportive runner’ and for the ‘outstanding achievement’ at the Christmas do, so you have until 15 
November to get any additional nominations to Liz by emailing her at Liz-WRC@outlook.com.  
Historically, we have presented the ‘Most Improved runner’ award at the AGM, but there is a view 
that is somewhat incongruous, so aligning it with the other awards makes senses.  So the same 
timetable applies, get your nominations (ideally with reasons) to Liz by 15 November.  Shortly after 
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the 15th we’ll announce the voting process.  So at least they’ll be some things worth voting for 
towards the end of the year.  

Training:  The usual plugs with two small nuances around Tuesdays:

➢  Firstly there are the social runs starting at 17.30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays from LV=’s 
offices at County Gates.   

➢ Neil’s intervals continue on Tuesday evenings 18.30 until 5 November, after which Neil is on 
holiday.  Keep a look out on Face Book as a) the venue has varied of late and b) in case 
anything happens whilst Neil is away.  

➢ In addition to the social runs on Thursdays at 18.30 Emma Hinchcliffe also organises a 
Tuesday night run that starts at 19.00.  Both runs start and finish at All Hail Ale in Queens 
Road (BH2 6BE),

Marathon Points:   Before I was on the committee I used to drift off during debates about 
championship and marathon points on the basis that I didn’t have a dog in the fight and could 
therefore abstain. However, it seems that at the 2018 AGM ‘we’ voted to change the marathon 
points so that the 50 marathon points only applies as a replacement to your lowest score if you have
completed eight other events.   The change being effective from the start of the 2019 Championship,
which is all fine and dandy except the spreadsheet remained unchanged until Liz built the new 
website.  Do take a look at the tables on the new website to check your current points and position.

The 2020 ORS:   I will await the outcome of the Salisbury 10 conundrum before finalising my Aunt 
Sally list for the rest of the committee to consider.  This is mainly because if the Salisbury door 
closes, the Ooser door opens!

Closed/Open to Entries:  Based on a quick trawl around the internet, the two remaining Club 
Championship and DRRL races are already full.:

17/11/19 – Wimborne 10 (WRC Champs and DRRL) –  race 
full:https://www.wimborneac.co.uk/wimborne-10/?fbclid=IwAR26-
cnwq8DxoglD7dR1mAtYUyuySeksuRVe4rTJ9KSeUOJAG9U0otZ4pto 

24/11/19:  Boscombe 10K (WRC Champs and DRRL) –  race full: 
https://www.bournemouthjoggers.co.uk/boscombe10k 

It may be if you look on Face Book and on the individual race websites you’ll find waiting lists and or 
swapsies for the events that are full. 

However, the Christchurch Christmas Pudding 10K on 8 December is still open to entries: 
http://christmas10k.org.uk/
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The Green and White Army’s Corner:  September seems to have been a somewhat busy month, so 
I’d suggest you make yourself a cup of tea and settle down comfortably before reading on:  

➢ 05-06/10/19 - Bournemouth Marathon Festival;    the month started with the Bournemouth 
Marathon Festival and Westies were represented every which way.  Darrell Minvalla 
followed up running the 10K (1.10.00) on the Saturday with marshalling at the Point Cafe the
next day.  The half marathon saw four Westies cross the line:   Richard Colbourne (1.41.21), 
Vicky Rutter (1.50.32) Louise Blakeley (2.04.59) and Emma Hincliffe (2.10.00) .  Marcus 
Harmes descibed his run in the marathon as follows “… somewhat to my surprise my knee 
lasted the 26.2m,  a massive nose bleed at 14m was a slight hindrance for a few miles and 
the last 2m were horrific so pretty pleased to finish in 3h 56m 44s for marathon no 10 ... 
never again.”  Clearly there is more than a touch of Nostradamus about our Marcus as it is 
really is never again, or at least never again at Bournemouth.  A week or so after the BMF, 
the organisers announced the 2020 event will go ahead, but without a marathon.  I’m not 
sure how a marathon-less marathon festival stacks up, but I don’t doubt the headaches 
involved in trying to organise an urban marathon, especially if the residents and local 
businesses aren’t supportive.   

➢ 06/10/19 – Loch Ness Marathon;   over to guest columnist Katy Corbin-Jones “… he only went 
and smashed it! He’s not been feeling well, it’s been raining and a tough course.... but he got
a PB 3:26:34!!!!!!  … “ and dumped that 3.30 monkey from his back.

➢ 06/10/19 – Cardiff Half Marathon;    another PB (1.50.30) this time for Felicity Hooper “…  a 
great course, apart from a cheeky hill at mile 12, really well organised event. Loved this and 
took 5mins of my 1/2 PB.”

➢ 06/10/19 – Barcelona Iron Man; Sandra Hewson completed the Barcelona Iron Man in 
14.22.21 and echoed Marcus’ words  …  when I came over the line it was "never again", but 
after about 2 days I was back on the internet googling potential next IM venues!”

➢ 13/10/19 – Studland Stampede;   not only is the Stampede a tough event, but securing a 
place is an achievement in itself.  Three Westies slogged it out over the sand; David Child 
(1.02.56),  Geoff Parrott (1:05:16 and first in his age category) and Maggie Stokes (1.23.47)  

➢ 13/10/19 – Purbeck Trail Series;    the Studland Stampede was the culmination of the Purbeck
Trail Series and Geoff Parrott was second in his age category in what is a fairly tough series.

➢ 13/10/19 – Gold Hill 10K;    as if running up Shaftesbury’s cobbled Gold Hill isn’t daunting 
enough, this year Vicky Rutter (53.85 and eighth female) and Neil Dyble (1.00.15) had to 
wade in knee deep water at times.  

➢ 13/10/19 – Cologne Marathon  ;  Team Rejchrt headed to Germany where Sarah’s broken toe 
“…. preferred running to walking, but the rest of the body vetoed the eight week taper ...” 
hence a creditable  time of 5.57.10.  Peter recorded a PB of 3.34.26 and apparently “… the 
only way to run a marathon ...” is to “… go out like its a parkrun, get a 10K season best and 
lead your pen from the start …”.  Negative splits Peter, negative splits!

https://www.facebook.com/louise.blakeley.5?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAJiEn-SQ_4zON1q37y4woKPv2pptT65ReOhXlqZfAhpAI5gyVWB3Pxaj_R525wIartJltv5xOOADa9&dti=168085099895157&hc_location=group
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➢ 19/10/19- Richmond Riverside 10K;   - Carys Gallagher’s compensation for missing out on 
watching England win against Australia was a time of 50.33 in this out and back Thames-side 
10K 

➢ 20/10/19 – Weymouth 10K;    it is a bleak choice on the third Sunday of October as you can 
either run 10 miles in Portsmouth or ten miles in Weymouth.  The times for those that 
headed west are Adam Corbin (1.02.29 and 6th overall), Pete Doughty (1.02.44 7th and 2nd 
Male 40) David Child (1.17.51 and 2nd M60), Tracey Price (1.26.47), Sandra Hewson (1.26.55),
Neil Dyble (1.32.06) and Liz Dyble (1.43.03).

➢ 20/10/19 – Great South Run;   now the times for those that headed east:   Kevin Drayson 
(1.01.29 PB), Daryl Corbin-Jones (1.07.54), Sarah Ellis (1.12.09 PB), Felicity Hooper (1.21.04 
PB), Louise Blakeley (1.29.27 PB) and Darrell Minvalla (2.01.51)

➢ 27/0/19 – The Stickler  ; I’ll avoid repeating my post run email, but with the men’s ORS 
settled, congratulations to Peter Doughty on winning the men’s title and to Kevin Drayson 
and David Child on their podium finishes.

There has been so much activity this month I’m bound to have missed somebody, so if it is you 
apologies.  Recently I’ve been trying to flag longer runs that Westies have entered in the upcoming 
month, but this time around I’ve not heard of any over and above the races in the championships, 
ORS and DRRL.  So, good luck with whatever you are doing and remember if you don’t tell me, there 
is less chance of it being included in the Westie!
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UP AND COMING

NEXT CC RACES NEXT ORS RACES 
AND WESSEX XC 
RACES

NEXT DRRL 
RACES

TRAINING SOCIAL

Weymouth 10M

Sunday 20 
October

The Stickler 

Sunday 27 
October

Wimborne 10M

Sunday 17 
November

Every Tues/Thurs 
at 17.30

Social Runs from 
outside the BH1 
gym at LV= 
Frizzell House 

October parkrun 
Social

Lymington

Saturday 12 
October

Wimborne 10M

Sunday 17 
November

Wessex XC No.2 
Lytchett School

Sunday 3 
November

Boscombe 10K

Sunday 24 
November

Tuesday intervals

Meet at 18.30 by 
the cricket 
pavilion at Poole 
Park

Brock PR 
Wilverley

Saturday 9 
November

Boscombe 10K

Sunday 24 
November

ORS – 

Brock PR 
Wilverley

Saturday 9
November

Blandford PR

Sunday 30 
Novemeber

Wessex XC No. 4

There has been 
no word from the
WXC League as to
a replacement 
for the cancelled 
Yeovil event 

Christmas Do

the Forge, The 
Libertine

Sunday 15 
December

Wessex XC No. 3 
Canford School

15 December


